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The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3048 - 3049

He can’t say whether it is useful for Levilia specifically?

Anyway, this golden plant is really potent!

Just give it a try!

The Dark Doctor said to Levi Garrison, “Mr. Ye, I’ll go take it off, right?”

“good!”

Levi Garrison nodded.

Doctor Dark was about to get up and pick it up, when suddenly a voice came: “That thing
belongs to me! You can’t move it!”

Ceauza and his party appeared, staring at the three of Levi Garrison.

Serious warning!Cioza shouted with this voice, and all the strong men around him were
blocked in front of the dark doctor.

Prevent him from jumping to the cliff to take off the golden magic drug!

Everyone is energetic and ready to take action at all times.

As long as Doctor Dark has any changes, they will immediately do it.

Cioza looked at the golden yellow plants on the cliff and sneered: “You can’t pick this thing!
You can even say that you can’t pick any plants or trees here!”

“Why?”
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Doctor Dark asked.

Ceauza smiled: “Looking at your faces are unfamiliar, there are Eastern and Western ones.
You may not know that this is our territory, and the things here are ours. You can’t pick
them!”

Others echoed: “Yes, this is our place!”

The Dark Doctor was amused: “What is your place? This area does not belong to any forces!
I know it very well!”

“Fart, this place is the closest to our country of Lulu, this is our place!”

Cioza said with certainty.

“right!”

The people behind him also shouted together: “This is where we are in the Huge Deer
Country! Everyone in the Huge Deer Country can prove it!”

Ceauza smiled and looked at Doctor Dark: “That is to say, every plant and tree in this place,
even a grain of dust, belongs to my great deer country! Not to mention this treasure of
heaven and earth!”

“Punch!” The Dark Doctor laughed on the spot: “It’s ridiculous! Do you really think I don’t
know anything? This place doesn’t belong to any country! On the contrary, it was listed as a
third-level forbidden area by the Lulu and Lynx Four Kingdoms!”

Being exposed on the spot, Ceauza’s face changed in an instant.

He blushed and argued with a thick neck: “What is the third-level forbidden land? This is the
place of our Huge Deer Nation! You said the third-level forbidden land, then I ask you, what
is the standard for the third-level forbidden land???”

After the drastic changes in the environment, the dark doctor knows very well about some
things that the world has formulated.
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He smiled and said: “The standard for the third-level forbidden area is naturally that there is
a mutant beast comparable to a human god-level in this area!”

Ceauza nodded: “Well, that’s good. Is there a mutant beast comparable to human gods in
this place? Not to mention this level, even the other beasts can’t be seen! This can be a third
level. Forbidden area?”

“Yeah! You said the third-level forbidden land, so where is the beast comparable to the
god-level? Can you find out and see?”

“Yes, if there are fierce beasts that are comparable to the gods, we think this is a third-level
forbidden land!”

…

Others also said.

At this time, they would not admit that this place was a tertiary forbidden land, but would
only say that this place was the territory of the Huge Deer Kingdom.

After all, it’s this kind of juncture.

How could the treasure of heaven and earth be taken away.

“Ho ho…”

Suddenly Levi Garrison laughed.

“The reason why those beasts are not here is that I was scared! Now they are hiding! And
not one, but two!”

Levi Garrison said.

Wrong.

In fact, on the edge of this place, within the scope of the next restricted area, there was also
a fierce beast that was comparable to a god-level shivering.
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Actually not counted in this area.

But it was discovered by Levi Garrison a long time ago.

So he said it was two beasts…

“What? Did I hear you wrong? Was you scared? Or two beasts comparable to gods?”

“Ha ha ha ha……”

Hear what Levi Garrison said.

Everyone burst into laughter.

The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3049

Looking at Levi Garrison, it was like watching an idiot’s brain-dead.

“Did I say that I scared away?”

“You f*cking brag! Don’t talk about you or me, even if the god son’s father, a god-level
powerhouse, comes, you can’t say scare away! Are you scared away?”

Everyone naturally didn’t believe what Levi Garrison said.

Even Doctor Dark is dubious.

I want to think that Levi Garrison is fooling these people.After all, it was unimaginable to
scare two fierce beasts comparable to the powerhouses of the gods.

Doctor Dark has personally seen the seven gods of Lynx Kingdom and knows how strong
they are.
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Under the same circumstances, the fighting power of the fierce beast may be even stronger.

Everyone in Cioza no longer paid attention to Levi Garrison.

Instead, he looked at Doctor Dark: “That is to say, there are no such powerful beasts in this
place! It’s not a three-level forbidden land, but the territory of our Huge Deer Kingdom!”

“You leave quickly! Dare to move the things here, don’t blame us for killing you!”

“Get out!”

…

Make up your mind to swallow this treasure.

Where would they let the three of Levi Garrison intervene?

“you……”

For a moment, Doctor Dark really couldn’t explain it.

So many people say it together, they really call this place their own.

He can’t even explain it!

Ceausa sneered and looked at Levi Garrison’s three people: “I’ll count three! Get out quickly!
Or kill you!”

“three……”

Ceauza was interrupted as soon as he spoke.

“Pick medicine!!!”

Levi Garrison said two words coldly.

“what?”
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The Dark Doctor was taken aback and looked at Levi Garrison with a little disbelief.

Does this mean to let him take the medicine and leave?

Not only him, but everyone on the other side was stunned.

So horizontal?

Grab it directly?

Levi Garrison saw the doubts of Doctor Dark and said directly: “Whether it is theirs or not,
just take it away!”

Everyone: “…”.

This is too horizontal, right?

Grab it directly?

Whether or not they have to be taken away?

“Oh, I see!”

Said Doctor Dark.

But he subconsciously glanced at Ceauza and others.

The meaning is obvious, these people are not easy to deal with.

“Just pick it! I’ll take care of these little bastards!”

Levi Garrison said lightly.

“Who the f*ck are you? Dare to be so arrogant?”

A person beside Cioza had just finished speaking.
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“Snapped!”

Suddenly Levi Garrison appeared in front of him, slapped his face, and this person flew out
directly.

The others are stupid.

Is this person so powerful? ? ?

He doesn’t even have aura to linger!

“Snapped!”

Don’t wait for them to react.

Levi Garrison is doing it!

“Snapped!”

“Snapped!”

“Snapped!”

…
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